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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dear Explore r ,
A new year is upon u and it
i an exciting tim to be an
Explorer! Pope Franc is h a
declared 2019 a Lasa llian
Jubilee Year, marking
the 300th annive r ary
of a int John Baptist de
La Salle' entrance into
heaven, and a wonderful
cau e fo r celebration acros
the Lasallian world. Thi
Tercentenary year invites us to embody the University' core
va lue - high -impact teaching and learning, a sp irit of fa ith and
zea l, erv ice rooted in o lidarity and ju tice, and a ociation.
W e will accept that inv itation by enthu iastically celebrating in
va rious way ran ging from the local to the global.
A s La alle announces it elf more bo ldly across our region
and beyond , our focus rema ins fix ed on achiev ing the c ritical
trategic goal identifi ed in Momentum 2022. Coming on the
h eels of our two largest fre hmen classes in the past quartercentury, cohort of exception al diversity and talent, our energie
continue to fu el the delivery of a di tinctive La Salle ex perien ce
that supports ucces and calls upon each student to enter life
after La Salle as key change agents committed to our mi ion.
W e continue to identify the spires of excellence of a La alle
education, recognizing those academic programs that are
uniquely po ition ed to impact our region and n ation. At the
ame time, we are collaborating on reimagining our prawling
campus in the historic B lfield ne ighborhood, identifying
opportunities to shape a phy ical canva that upport our
students and colleagues who live, study and work together in
this sacred space. W e expect the Board of Trustees to approve
our newest Campu Master Plan this spring, the culmination of
an 18-month proce that h as engaged fac ulty, raff, tudents,
a lumni, and our Chri tian Brother in v isioning the next ch apter
in our campus hi tory.

ati faction with the ir expe rien ce . imilarly, La Salle wa
ranked 12th out of a lmost 100 area chool by the Philadelphia
Business Journal fo r average ea rning 10 years after grad uation .
Pay cale h a also recognized the earning outcomes of our
grad uates, ranking La Salle in the top 11 percent n ation ally
fo r best salary potential. While the meaningful outcomes of a
La alle degree cannot be captured by these metrics alon e, they
are key indicator of the underlying quality of our ed ucation al
expe rien ce.
A s the University' tran fo rmation continues, we mu t keep
a ll eye on the future, ensuring tha t we position La Salle
for continued innovation and ucce s. I am grateful for the
gen era ity of our donor and want to take this opportunity to
urge each of you to put March 20th in your calendar , La alle'
6th annua l Day of Giving. La t year, our Exp lorer community
contributed n early $420,000 on that day, our highest total
yet, and brought our five -year Day of Giving impact to more
than $ 1,000,000. I h ave n o doubt that last year's enthu iastic
engage ment will ca rry over into this year's effort , and I thank
all of you in advance for gen erosity. In the spirit of paying it
forward, we reca ll that "Explorers give becau e Explorers gave."
A the day grow longe r and pring approache , let us recall the
word of our Founde r:

Be satisfied with what you can do,
as this satisfies God,
but do not spare yourself in what you can do
with the help of grace.
Be convinced that, provided you are willing,
can do more with the help of God's grace
than you can imagine.

)'OU

I wi h you and your fa milie man y ble ings, a we continue to
forge a pa th forward fo r those whom we erve.
Warmly,

N otably, La Salle continues to garner recognition fo r
ext raordinary outcomes. Rating more than 1,000 U .. colleges
and unive rsities, The Wall Street Journal and Times Higher
Education have aga in included La alle in it econd annual 'Top
300' which examine re pa n e from more than 100,000 current
college tudent on a range of key i ue , including engagement
with the ir studie , interaction with their professor , and overall
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Colleen M. H an ycz, Ph.D.
Pre ident

#300LASALLE:
Members of RELEM Young Lasallians via Lasal/eOrg.

A WORLDWIDE TERCENTENARY
CELEBRATION OF THE DEATH OF
SAINT JOHN BAPTIST DE LA SALLE,
(1719-2019)
This year, 2019 , marks the 300th anniver ary of the death of
Saint John Baptist de La Salle, Patron Saint of Teachers and
founder of the In titute of the Brothers of the Christian School .
As uch, The Institute ha designated 2019 , a Jubilee Year, the
Year of Lasallian Vocations.
Throughout the year and around the world, events and
celebrations are honoring our common Lasallian mission of faith,
service, and community through the theme highlighting that we
are one: One Heart, One Commitment, One Life.
It i a year not only to honor La Salle's impact and mission, but
to marvel in the impact and vastness of the Lasallian network,
which teache more than 900,000 students across 80 countrie
worldwide. It i a reminder that regardless of our backgrounds, we
are all one. And when we work together for the common good,
we become pilgrims, a testament to our heritage that maybe even
changes the world in the process.

La Salle students in Brazil celebrate the Tercentenary via Young LaSallians.

Follow the celebration through Dec. 31, 2019 using #JOO LaSalle
on ocial media.
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NEWS AT A GLANCE
To read extended news releases, visit lasalle.edu/newsroom

4

1·

Robert Reese joined La Salle as Vice President for Enrollment Services in October 2018. He is responsible for recruiting the best and
most promising students to campus and provides oversight to undergraduate day admission, financial aid and scholarships, graduate and adult
enrollment, the information management group, registrar, and retention efforts.

2·

Cherylyn Rush was honored with the 2018-2019 Distinguished Lasallian Educator Award. It recognizes Rush, Director of Multicultural
Affairs, for her steadfast dedication to the Lasallian mission of education and pastoral care, inside and outside the classroom throughout her 32 years
at the University.

3_

La Salle's School of Nursing and Health Sciences proudly announced a 96.94 percent first-time NCLEX-RN pass rate for the
October 1, 2017 to September 30, 2018 testing cycle. This rate exceeds the state and national NC LEX first-time pass rates averages.

4_

Former President of Mexico, Felipe Calderon, spoke at La Salle. Calderon presented his thoughts on the North American Free Trade
Agreement, immigration, the drug trade along the U.S. -Mexican border, weapons, and healthcare services to a packed house in Founders' Hall.

S.

La Salle hosted the 15th annual Lasallian Social Justice Institute {LSJl)fin July 2018. Twenty participants from acrossdthe coduntryhexphlor ed
community responses to urban challenges through presentations with university acuity and visits to agencies in Philadelphia an Cam en t at e1p
underserved communities.

G.

The National Association of Student Personnel Administrators {NASPA) the leading professional organization for education,
selected La Salle as a 2018-2019 lead initiative institution. La Salle is one of 70 universities recognized for its commitment to making civic
learning and democratic engagement a part of every student's college education. This is the sixth recognition for the University, led by University
Ministry, Services, and Support (U MAS), a department within the Division of Student Affairs.
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7·

La Salle hosted 35 alumni during Explorer Executives on Campus, two days of networking and mentoring between alumni professionals
and undergraduate students across multiple majors. The event is meant to energize undergraduates and help them to imagine themselves in a wide
variety of careers.

8
·

La Salle was awarded the Governor's It's On US PA grant, which provides one year of funding worth more than $27,000 to support a
campus-wide effort to inform, empower, and educate survivors on their rights and resources available through state and federal law.

9.

Paula Krebs, Ph .D., '80, was presented with the Brother Teliow Fackeldey, FSC Presidential Medal Award for Outstanding Integrity,
Merit, and Public Service at the Honors Convocation ceremony in October 2018.

1O.

La Salle Student and Public Safety Officers Receive Commendations for Meritorious Service for Lifesaving Actions when junior
biology student Joshua Biawogei and La Salle Public Safety officers Joseph Kitchen, Aliya Randolph, Lieutenant John Wesley and Sergeant Danielle
Holmes provided aid to a La Salle Dining employee in cardiac arrest.

La Salle University's Human Resources Department has been named the recipient of the 2018 Delaware Valley HR Department of

11. the Year, Nonprofit Category, and was the only university of the 11 finalists.

12 ·

The National Science Foundation announced La Salle among one of six partner institutions of the Philadelphia Regional Noyce
Partnership (PRNP) to share a $1.45 million National Science Foundation (NSF) five collaborative grant to recruit, prepare, and retain
STEM teachers.
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WILLIAM "BILL" BRADSHAW,
INTERCOLLEGIATE DIVISION I ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR, ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT
H e gradu ated an Explorer in 1969. Fifty
year later, he' retiring as head of the
Explorers.
On January, 15, William "Bill"
Bradshaw, '69, Intercollegiate Division
I Athletic Director, announced hi
retirement, effective June 30, 2019 .
"To have the opportunity to finish my
40-year career a a Divi ion I Athletic
Director back at my alma mater, where
it all began, has been more than pecial,"
Bradshaw said . "These past three- plu
years at La Salle have been among the
mo t enj oyable of my career, and I feel
certain that the eeds we've planted will
bear fruit for year to come."
Since returning to La Salle, Brad haw led
the ucce ful ho ting of the Divi ion I
NCAA Men's Ba ketball Champion hip
East Regional at the Wells Fargo C enter
and has hired 13 head coache including
head men's basketball coach, Ashley

Howard, and head women 's coach,
Mountain MacGillivray. H e also helped
the Athletic Department reached a multiyea r partner hip with Under Armour,
La Salle' first-ever all-sport agreement
with an apparel company.
Bradshaw began hi car er in athletic
as an ass istant baseball coach at Niagara
University, before becoming head
coach for two eason from 1973-74. He
returned to La Salle when he wa named
Director of Athletic in 1978. After nine
year , Bradshaw transitioned to a similar
role at DePaul University (1986-2002)
and later Temple (2002-13 ), before
returning to the Exp lorers in 20 16.
A member of several "H alls of Fame,"
including the La alle H all of Athletes,
the NACDA H all of Fame and the
Greater Buffalo Hall of Fame, he ha
over een record revenue at each
in titution he ha worked and ha been
a pivotal part of his sport program

Senator Art Haywood pre ented President H anycz with a check
repre enting the $1 million Redevelopment As istance Capital
Program (RACP) grant in January, 2019. The e funds will a ist
in completing phase one of a three-phase renovation project
of Connelly Lib rary which includes improved-programming,
phy ical spaces, and amenitie , along with traditional library
function on the fir t fl oor.
6
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advancing
to NC AA
Champion hips
over 100 times in 15 differen t port including 32 appearance in the NC AA
Divi ion I men's and women' ba ketball
tournaments.
"We are grateful fo r Bill's many
contributions to Explorer Athletic and
the La alle community," says Colleen
M. Hanycz, Ph.D., Pre ident of La alle.
"His leav ing i bittersweet, but the impact
of his pass ion for La Salle Athletic
leaves a legacy we all can admire."
"I am grateful to President Hanycz, our
stud ent-athletes, coaches, and staff for
their significant efforts toward what
promi es to be an exceptional future
fo r Exp lorer Athletic ," Bradshaw iad.
"The La alle community has taught
me inva luable le son and has deeply
olidified Explorer pride in my heart."

The Comcast NBCUniversal Foundation and Philadelphia
Mayor Jim Kenney, '82, honored La Salle's chool of Bu iness
tudent, Summer Love, '22, pictured alongside President
Hanycz, with the 2019 Gu tave G. Amsterdam Leadership
Award at the Chamber of C ommerce of Greater Philadelphia's
annual Mayora l Luncheon on January 3 1.

POWER 100
Five of La Salle University's
distinguished alumni have been named
to the 2018 Philadelphia Business
Journal POWER 100 list. A ll five were
also acknowledged in the 2017 POWER
100 list, which recognizes the most
influential people with the most impact
in the Greater Philadelphia region, as
determined by the Philadelphia Business
Journal's editorial board.

Dwight Evans, '75, is a United States
Congressman representing Pennsylvania's
Second Congressional District since
2016. He made history when he became
the first African-American Chairman of
the Pennsylvania House Appropriations
Committee in 1990, holding that position
for 20 years.

Steve Zarrilli, '83, is President and CEO
of University City Science Center, a position
he assumed in October 2018. Among other
duties, he currently serves on La Salle's
Board of Trustees.

Jim Kenney, '80, is the 99th and current
Mayor of Philadelphia. As Mayor, Kenney
is focused on improving the safety, health,
and education of Philadelphians, and
ensuring that Philadelphia is one of the
greenest and most sustainable cities in
America.

William Sasso, Esq., '69, is Chairman
of Philadelphia law firm Stradley Ronon
Stevens & Young. Among other duties,
he currently serves on La Salle's Board of
Trustees.

John Grady, '89, is President of the
Philadelphia Industrial Development
Corporation, the city's public-private
economic development corporation.
Among other duties, he currently serves on
La Salle's Board ofTrustees.

For a full list of achievements, read more online at lasalle.edu/magazine.

2019 ECONOMIC
OUTLOOK FORUM
Walter E. Williams, Ph.D. economics
professor at George Mason U niversity,
stood as the keynote speaker for the 18th
annual Economic Outlook forum held
at the U nion League of Philadelphia on
Wednesday, Jan . 16. Williams discussed
the role of the government in American
society and its impact on the economy.

Left to right: Stephen T. Zarrilli, '83, Chair of the Board of Trustees, La Salle University, Walter E. Williams, Ph.D.,
economics professor at George Mason University, and Colleen M. Hanycz, Ph.D., President of La Salle University
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EXPLORERS IN THE HOUSE
La alle alumni are carving a pot fo r them elve a elected
official , with eight getting newly elected or re-elected to
Penn ylvania Di trict during the N ovember 201 8 El ction.
The tart of 2019 brought two name to the fo refront, ga ining
po ition of I ader hip to the legi lature.

wa about serving other , taking re pon ibility eriou ly, and
re ponding to need ," aid McClinton. "It i our debt to other ,
that i what wa re info rced in me at La alle. It' not about
you, it' m re about u ing the gift G od gave you to help ther
people. "

Representative Joanna McC linton, '03, wa appointed a the
first woman and African American to b elected a chairman
for the Hou e Democratic C aucu , erving a term fo r the 20192020 legislative
ion .

Jo ining McClinton i Kev in Boyl , '02. Boyle wa appointed a
the Democratic chairman of the tate G ove rnment Committee.
H b gan repre enting Pennsylvania' 172nd di trict in
H arri burg in 20 11 , encompas ing the dive r ity of Montgomery
Co unty and Philad lphia C ounty.

At La Sall , McClinton, a lifelong re ident of South we t
Philadelphia, studied politica l science and minored in
leadership and global under randing. he was first sworn in to
erve the people of the 191 t Legi lative Di trict in Augu t of
2015 after winning a pecial election two week prior. Thi pa t
N ovember, McClinton wa re-elected to her third term a tate
Repre entative for Penn ylvania' 191 t Di trict, cove ring part
of Delaware C ounty and Philadelphia C ounty.
In her n w ro le, McClinton will rely on her unique exp rience
a a public defend r for nearly a decad , although for her, this
appointment come with the r spon ibility to finally reflect th
tate's rich and div rse population. "My colleague put their
fa ith in me to continue to work hard, to peak out, but also
change the face of what leadership looks like in the H ou e
and Penn ylvania," aid McClinton . he further emphasized
that N ovember' re ult how how La alle alums are not
only uti lizing their education for public good, they're using
La allian va lue to erve. "It howed what we learned at La alle

Boyl wa ra i ed in rowhome in O lney, just block away from
College Hall with his older br ther, Brendan, who is a United
tate C ongressman fo r Penn ylvania' newly redrawn 2nd
Di trict. The ir fa ther immigrated to the United tate from
Ireland when he wa 19 year old . Boy le recall hi father
working many job in con truction and a a cu todian fo r
EPTA to help rai e him and hi brother. Ate tament to hi
hard work, he wa able to e both of his son worn into their
re pective office , attending both ceremonie in Harri burg and
Wa hington D.C. early thi year.
Prepared to provide leader hip and service, the new C ongre in
H arri burg tarted on N ew Yea r' Day. With new re pon ibilitie
fo r two La alle Explorers, their work continu s.
-Gav in Lichtenstein , ' 17
Read more about our elected officia ls in the next magazine.

ELECTED EXPLORERS
Dwight Evans, '75
3rd Congressional District
Madeleine Dean, '81
4th Congressional District
Brian Fitzpatrick, '96
8th Congressional District
Tina Davis, '83
141 st State Legislative District
Thomas Murt, '89
152nd State Legislative District
Kevin Boyle, '02
172nd State Legislative District
Mike Driscoll, '82
173rd State Legislative District
Joanna McClinton, '03
191 st State Legislative District

Joanna McC/inton, '03

8
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HOMECOMING
&

FAMILY WEEKEND

Nearly 1,500 La Salle alumni and parents of students returned to La Salle for Homecoming and Family Weekend fo r fun and a sold
out men's basketball game. ee more photos online at la alle.edu/magaz ine.
WINTER 2019
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The Literacies of Change seminar class walked to Uncle Bobbie 's Coffee and Books in
nearby Germantown for a School-to-Prison Pipeline workshop.

FIRST YEAR
SEMINAR
Mandatory fo r all first-year tudent , the new First Year eminar
(FYS ) aims to develop skill in reading, writing, and academic
discussion to ensure future success in college- level cour e . "The
Fir t-Year eminar erve a an introduction to univer ity life
through a course of rigorous academic study," says Anthony
Paul Smith, Ph.D., Program Director and assoc iate professor of
religion and theology. "Thi introduction helps stud ent develop
kills that will serve them in their other cour e , but al o help
them take ownership of their education and ee that they are a
part of a wider community." With clas es capped at 19, tudent
receive a greater level of personalized attention, creating space
fo r closer connections and impactful relationships with each
other and faculty.
FYS cour e also serve a a creative outlet for fac ulty, allowing
them to de ign fun and interactive courses of which they are
pass ionate. Cour e topics range from horror films to love, cover
a wide pectrum of hi toric and contemporary issues, and were
created by faculty with ve ted interest in their respective topic.
"Our faculty are pa sionate about inviting tudents into the work
of intellectual life with its attendant truggles and joys," says
Smith. "We want tudent to see that our intellectual work is
part of life, not merely ju t a tage of preparation fo r something
to come, but something that they are living here and now."
10
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Fall 2018 First-Year Seminar Courses:
• Monsters and the Monstrous
Then and Now
Craig Franson, Ph .D.
• Shakespeare Today
Claire Busse, Ph .D.
• Russia: Forest and Steppe
Barbara Allen, Ph .D.
• Philadelphia: Trusting Penn's
Process
Francis McKee, M.A.
• Diverse Representations:
Filmnv
Mark Lashley, Ph .D.
• Lit and Film Ask Who Am I?
Phyllis Betz, Ph .D.
• Philadelphia in Print and on
Screen
Judith Musser, Ph.D.
• From Rocky to Renoir: Art
and Power in Philadelphia
Siobhan Conaty, Ph .D.
• Catholicism in Philadelphia
Then and Now
Maureen O'Connell, Ph .D.
• 1960's Literature:
Revolutions and Reactions
James Jesson, Ph .D.
• Parents of Children, Children
of Parents
Adrienne Poll ichemi, MSW

• Art, Fashion, and Identity
Catherine Holochwost, Ph.D.
• Beginnings and Endings:
The Circles of Life
Janine Mariscotti
• Alchemy: Science of Body
and Spirit
Vincent Kling, Ph.D., MSW,
LCSW, '68
• In Pursuit of the American
Dream
Jie Li, Ed.D.
• Black Philadelphia
Anthony Paul Smith, Ph .D.
• Tax Cuts, Immigrants,
and Trade
David Robison, Ph .D.
• Art of the Street
MeyYen Moriuchi, Ph .D.
• Food in our Culture
Victoria Ketz, Ph .D.
• Art and Crime
Susan Dixon, Ph.D.
• Love, Actually
Marianne Dainton, Ph .D.,
• America's Sports Film
Brother Gerry Molyneaux, FSC,
Ph .D., '58
• Literacies of Change
Laura A Roy, Ph .D.

EXPLORER ENTREPRENEURS
One company M nkowitz introduced to the BEC is also one in
which he is an investor, Kiki Vodka, fo unded by La Salle alum
John Jameson, '04, in 20 15. Previously, Jame on worked a the
own er and operator of a succe sful liquor de livery service, but
recognized the need fo r a gluten-free, non-GMO vodka. "After
year of research, and a cour e at a C hicago-ba ed distillery and
consulting firm, I wanted to develop a unique vod ka," Jameson
ay . "That' when Kiki Vodka was born. "
The brand is growing fas t among Philade lphia's popular craft
scene, making its way onto the shelves of many notable local

Dan Rockwell '20; Onesimus Morrison, '16 (standing) BEC Program Director, Bash/ee
Sanon, '19; Linda Pham, '20.

Director of La Salle' Center for Entrepreneurship (LCE)
Steve Melick has been helping students strengthen their
entrepreneurial mind et since 2011 . Under Melick's guidance,
one of the LC E' three primary programs, the Busines
Engage ment Center (BEC ), has grown immen ely.
"We put students in the shoes of entrepreneurs by prov iding
business support to small and start-up companies," Melick
says. "We manage marketing programs and advise on strategy,
participate in product research and development, run social
media campaigns, help with business planning, and morevirtually anything short of legal and tax advisement."
The model is a win-win. Students receive pay and are given the
freedom to lead all projects, with oversight and final approval
prov ided by Melick. The companies they ass ist receive the
help needed to take their business to the next level. "It's a great
match and we've had a lot of success," says Melick. "By the
end of their experience students are
working autonomously with our client
Clients of the
in variou way , like true entrepreneur ."

BEC include:

• Spinbal
• Rock da Rooster
• Reach-it-Roller
• Kiki Vodka
• Vegewarian
• Kreative Soles
• Palladino Metals
• Nouevelle Thrift

Dr. Elliot Menkowitz, '67 , ha been
instrumental to the BEC in finding
investors for the program and in finding
businesses for partnership. A hyperinve tor who has been involved in
over 75 different ventures throughout
his career, Menkowitz's love fo r startups and loyalty to La Salle ha been
in trumental in helping the BEC land
sign ificant clients from the area.

John Jameson, '04, founder and CEO of Kiki Vodka; Dr. Elliot Menkowitz, '67, adviser;
Steven Melick, Executive Director of the Center for Entrepreneurship.

restaurant bars. BEC students have been involved in helping
the brand grow, including developing social media content,
research, and insights on brand development. Students even
capitalized off of the summer chart-topper and viral sensation ,
"In my Feeling ," which repeatedly begs the question "Kiki, do
you love me?" by holding a giveaway for Drake concert tickets
in September as part of a comprehensive social media campaign.
"These are our students," Melick say . "They understand how to
connect with millennial consumers."
"The Entrepreneurship Center is amaz ing and such an asset for
La Salle student ," ays Jameson . "It gives student hand -on,
real-life bu ine s experience and brings out their creative side by
challenging student to think outside of the box."
T he BEC is possible because of the generosity of donors who
invest in La Salle's student entrepreneurs. As for the future,
Melick says, "We are always seeking new relationships with
alums and members of the greater La Salle community to allow
us to grow."
-Kristin Norton
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MEET
THE NEW
AND
RETURNING
TRUSTEES
ROBERT T. COTTONE
Pr iden t and EO
IMC Con tructi on
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BR. TIMOTHY FROEHLICH,
FSC, M.A. '90
Director of Finance, Brother of the
C hri tian chools

I\

I\

Robert T. Cottone began hi career in
the con truction industry over 30 yea r
ago. After a decade of running his own
firm , Cotton joined IMC onstruction
in 1986 a a project manage r and work cl
up the ranks to hi pre ent po ition as
President and C EO. He ha led over a
billion dollars' worth of deve lopment
and construction in the health-care,
education, retail, offi ce, multi fa mily
and commercial marke t nati onwide.
IMC Con truction wa pre ent cl with
the Lasa llian Impact Awa rd in 2017 at
the Annual C harter Dinner. Cottone
al o i Pre ident of Citad 1National
Con truction G roup, a multibillion dollar
national con truction group comprised of
even be t-of-class regional construction
firms located coa t to coast.

Returning to La Salle's Board of Tru tee ,
Brother Timothy Jame Froehlich, F C,
M.A ., '90, has been a member of the
In titute of the Bro ther of the C hri tian
chool ince 1982. A the director of
finance at the Distri ct of Eastern North
America (DENA) ince 2009, he erve
on veral boards including the Board of
the National Association of Trea urer
for R ligiou Institutes, and he wa
the director of finance at Baltimore
Provi nce and an inve tment con ultant
at C hri tian Brother lnve tment
ervice Inc. Br. Timothy obtained a
master' degree in theology from La alle
in 1990, an undergradu ate degree in
busine admini tration with a major in
management and a minor in sociology
from Duque ne Unive r ity and a teaching
certificate in accounting from St. Joseph'
University.

BR. WILLIAM MANN , FSC

ELAINE PANG, '86

President Emeritus, St. Mary's University
of Minnesota

Manag ing Director, Magma Trading

JUDITH SPIRES, '75 ,
MBA '09
C hairman and CEO, KB US Holdings

- - 1\ - - - - - 1\ - - - - - - 1\ - - Brother William Mann, FSC, is Pres ident
emeritus of Sa int Mary's University
Minnesota. Br. William led Saint Mary's
for nearly 10 years until his departure in
May 201 8. Prior to becoming President,
Br. William served on Saint Mary's Board
of Trustees and spent almost 30 years
in leadership roles with the Institute of
the Brothers of the Christian Schools,
including serving as vicar general from
2000-07, the econd highest role in the
Institute. He joined the Brothers in 1965
and taught at schools in N ew York and
Rhode Island.

Elaine Pang, '86, graduated from La Sa lle
with a bachelor's degree in finance. Pang
currently serves as manag ing director
fo r Magma Trading, a firm that has
developed a platform fo r market-makers
and order-entry broker-dealers to interact
anon ymously to improve execution
qu ality. Magma Trading's management
team includes profess ionals who have
been C EOs and senior executives of
several large Wall Street technology and
trading firms. Pang previously worked
as managing director of Madison Paige
C apital LLC , Oppenheimer and Banc of
Manhattan .

Returning to La Salle's Board of Trustees,
Judith "Judy" Spires, '75 , MBA '09, is the
President and CEO of AG Supermarket
Holdings. Previou ly he was president
of Acme Markets. Among Spires'
highlighted awards include the 2016
Top Women in Grocery Trailblazer from
Progressive G rocer and the Chicagobased N etwork of Executive Women.
In 201 2 she was presented with the
G old Stev ie Award naming her Female
Executive of the Year for Consumer
Services. In 2011 Spires was inducted into
the Network of Executive Women's CPG
Retail Diversity H all of Fame. Spires also
received the prestigious 2009 Paradigm
Award from the Greater Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce and, in 2010, the
La Salle University Leadership Award .
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Happiness-the scientifically unwieldy
notion that tands throughout history
a po ibly the most univer al of human
a piration . Everyone from philo opher
and poets to self-help gurus have tried
to unlock the secret of attaining it.
Granted to us as an unalienable right,
we relentlessly pursue happiness as if it
were the goal rather than the take-away.
And that is, perhaps, one of the greatest
paradoxe of human existence: the more
we cha e the elu ive dream of happines ,
the more unobtainable it become .

cause us to neglect more
intrinsically meaningful
goals, and ultimately
does not improve feelings
of happiness."

Per onal goal and
aspirations come in
all shapes, sizes, and
altitudes. Stretching
29,029 feet into the
atmosphere, Mount
Evere t i the ubiquitous
Drew Maloney, '88, summited Mount Everest in 2017.
crown jewel of all bucket
And yet, we try anyway. We make
list metaphors. And with
the real goal fo r me wa becoming a
resolutions and bucket lists with selfthe amount of training, preparation, and
better per on. You meet so many people,
skill that goes into tackling such a beast
impo ed deadlines, convinced that
you suffer, and you challenge yourself.
of a land cape, it's easy to understand why.
satisfaction is fo und ju t beyond that
So, it's much more of an emotional
proverbial finish line.
A ta k of Everest'
response ... I'm definitely proud of what
But is it ?
magnitude require
I've done. Mostly, though , I'm proud of
immense work and
who I became while trying to accompli h
"I'm definitely proud what
A series of recent
di cipline. But
the goal: a better teammate, a more elfstudie conducted
as many people
J'.,e done. But mostly I'm
refl ective person , a more worldly person,
by psychologist
who attempt the
someone
who realize I can do things in
proud
who
I
became
Iris Mauss, Ph.D.
trek discover, the
my
50s
that
I never thought I could do
all determined
real challenge
while trying to accomplish
If
your goal is simply to get to
in
my
20s.
the more value
isn't phy ical, it'
the
top
of
the
mountain at all costs, and
the
goal:
a
better
team~
people placed on
psychological.
if you're poorly trained
it
doesn't
matter
achieving happine
That' why
a more self--reflecti.,e
or if you have to
or
what
you
sacrifice
through goals, the
countle s physically
compromise
your
integrity,
then that's a
person,
a
more
worldly
less happy they
able people have
different
kind
of
person
who
will fee l a
became. Additional
cited Everest among
person, and someone who
different
respon
e.
"
research conducted
their goals, but only
realizes I can do things in
by the University of
an approximate
There is something to be said for mindset,
Scranton concluded
4,000 people have
my 50s that I net1er thought
adaptability, and the bravery in being
that a taggering 92
ever
I could do in my 20s."
percent of people
never actually
- DREW MALONEY, '88
achieve the N ew
Year's goals they set
fo r them elves. So why do we continue
made it to the very top.
to do it?
Drew Maloney, '88, is
Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences
proud to be among those
and As ociate Professor of Psychology,
elite few. But at no
LeeAnn C ardaciotto, Ph.D. , weighed
point of the two-month
in. "By focusing on goal attainment, we
expedition was summiting
may be doing ourselves a disservice," she
Everest Maloney's
said . " pecifically, focusing on achieving
ultimate goal- not really.
goals may cause us to desire thing we
don't have, which is associated with more "Yes, the goal was climbing
the mountain," said
negative emotions. Focusing on extrinsic
A.J. Bubb, MBA '09, interviewed with us for this story during his
things like fame, fortune, and succe can
Maloney. "But honestly,

of

of

Mt. Everest climb.
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wi lling to fail-three of the common
themes found among those who study
h appiness. Maloney knew that no matter
how prepared he was for the climb,
conditions beyond his control could have
kept him from ummiting. But instead
of worrying or, even wor e, never try in
the first place, he embraced the journey
and went fo r it anyway, which he insists
made all the difference. "I wa fortunate
enough that the mountain let me get
to the top," he said. "But if I h adn't
been able to summit, I wouldn't h ave
fa iled because that wa n't my goal. And
becau e it wa n 't my goal, I wouldn't
h ave been di appo inted becau e I gave
100, sometimes 150 percent. I wa the
best climber I could be on that mounta in
at that time. Be ing able to summit was
just the cherry on top."
A .J. Bubb, MBA '09, i another Explorer
who climbed Eve re t. "I think the most
important lesson I've learned is that
it doesn't really get easier, you just ge t
better," Bubb said . "Everyday was faced
with the decision to keep going or not.
But fa ilure is just a path to ucces . You
can 't succeed at anything without a
hiccup on the way. If you aren't fumbling
at omething, then you aren 't challenging
your elf enough ."
Maloney agrees that discomfort is a good
thing. "Making your elf feel

"Happiness is not a goal, it is a by-product.
Paradoxically, the one sure way not to be
happy i deliberately to map out a way
of life in which one would please oneself
completely and exclu ive ly."
Many of our alumni agree.

Lori King, '97 was recently interviewed by SELF magazine.

out of place, realizing that the world is
full of challenge and difficultie , and
experiencing chose things as a young
person- it will change your life as you
grow older," he said . "Even at 52, I'm still
trying."
You don't have to climb Ever t to feel
the pride associated with attaining
your goal as long as you're etting your
goals fo r your elf and not ba ed on
expectation or impression of other .
Eleanor Roosevelt said it best in her book,

You Learn by Living: Eleven Keys for a
M ore Fulfilli ng Life, in which he wrote,

LESSONS FROM A TRUE EXPLORER
Bruce Zehnle, '66, has lived a life most would envy, filled with making
goals and checking them off.
"At 74 I have gone through several bucket lists. Several notable items
checked off include: Attending The Running with the Bulls in Pamplona,
skydiving, a week-long white water rafting trip on the Colorado River,
and visiting all seven continents in addition to all 50 States.
Crossing all these things off my bucket list has not made me happier but it has
given me a sense of fulfillment and joy. You don't need a bucket list of accomplishments to
be happy. Happiness comes from enjoying every day, staying active, laughing, and sharing
with family and friends. Happiness is finding peace within yourself and appreciating all the
beauty that God has given you. A major part of my happiness came from my career as a
teacher. Teaching was my passion and I loved being at school and with my students. Always
knowing that God is there listening and guiding is a great source of happiness for me.
From all the things that I have accomplished, I learned how fast time goes and to take
advantage of every moment. My bucket list has made me more adventurous and excited
to try new ventures and keep pushing the envelope for myself. And the bucket list is never
ending because it is always being filled with new activities and destinations as I travel
through life."
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Brother Rafa Rodriguez, ' 17, took
arguably the biggest leap of fa ith there i
when he traded in the life he originally
thought he wanted to fo llow hi calling
to the Brothers of the Chri tian chools.
On listening to what peaks to your oul,
Br. Rafa a id , "Remember, nothing worth
do ing i eve r going to be ea y. If it wa
easy, everyone would be doing it. The
harde t part about fo llowing your calling
i saying the fir t ye . Everything after
that will not compare in difficulty. "
Aft r making headline for be ing the fir t
woman to swim around Bermud a, Lori
King, '97, became an expert on fac ing
discomfo rt to reach her goals, literally.
On how to swim your Bermud a, King
a id, "In order to reach your goal or chas
your dream, you are going to have to be
very tough with your elf. You have to
fo rce your elf to do thing that you may
not want to do, sacrificing many things
because no one is going to, or should ca re
about your dream or goals more than you.
It will be hard . It will be uncomfo rtable
at times, but doing those things and being
unreasonable with yourself is what i will
take."
David Gryzbowski, '13, never planned
on writing a book. But fi ve year after
hi labor of love, Mr. All-Around: T he
Life of Tom Gola, began, he tand a
a publi hed author. "Having the book
completed i uch a rewarding fee ling,"
he aid. "I get a little emotion thinking
about how it wa just a funny id a that
turned into a cool reality."
Jacob Smolin ki, '17 , and Mark Lynch,
'17 , aw their dream of completing a ha rt
film come to fruition when they pre ented
"College Graduate" at the C anne Film
Fe ti val in the ummer of 201 8. "It wa
an incredible blur," molinski said . "To
ay you had a film screened in Cannes is
amazing, but participating in the world 's

afraid that we've
peaked at an y
given moment,
reaching our
final becoming
before we've had
our say or made
our mark. But
the e Explorers
agree that
there is no final
culminat ion of
ourselve , but
Jacob Smolinski, '17, and Mark Lynch, '17, present "College Graduate" in Cannes.
rather just a
mo t prestigious film fe tival wa a once
transient glimp e
in a lifetime experience," added Lynch.
of who we are in each present moment.
Leaming to find satisfaction in ourselves
Many vari ables keep us from achieving
while striving for more-that is, perhap ,
our goal , but the fear of failure i the
how we tran mute our challenges into
one we face most often . "Everyone has
opportun ity for growth. It is al o in the
a different belief of why they're on thi
acceptance that there is no ecret, nor
planet," Maloney aid. "But I've always
a key to happines , a it' not hidden
believed that the luck of being born and
behind a locked door or any one place.
into the life and opportunities that I have ,
Ju t a the joy of climbing Eve re ti n't
it i my re pon ibility to work a hard a
fo und at the top. Reaching the ummit
humanly possible at everything I do. And
might be the goal, but goals are just
I think it's my re pon ibility to always
temporary highs. Lasting happine i
be plac ing those goals in front of me and
fo und in who we become-from the
working toward completing them. And
per pectives we choose, the wi llingnes to
if you're doing that, then you should be
surrender, and the ability to view fa ilures
fa iling probably more than 50 percent
not as the end, but rather as stepping
of the time. But fa ilure is not the end.
stones, each paving a path along the way
Failure is just the beginning of the next
to wherever this great adventure takes us.
stage of accomp lishing the next goal."
As humans, we easily forget that we are
perpetu al works-in-progress, unnecessari ly

- Kristin Norton

LA SALLE OLYMPIANS: 16
GOLD MEDALISTS: 3
BRONZE MEDALISTS: 2
• Bill Belden, '70, USA, Rowing 1976,
1980
• Edgar Borja, '84, Philippines,
Swimming 1980
• Edwin Borja, '80, Philippines,
Swimming 1972, 1976
• Diane Bracalente, Staff Member, USA,
Field Hockey 1988
• Michael Brooks, '80, USA, Men's
Basketball 1908
• Derek Brown, '93, USA, Team Handball
1996
• Eric Buhain, '91, Philippines, Swimming
1988, 1992
• Al Cantello, '55, USA, Track and Field
1960

• GOLD MEDAL Stanley Cwiklinski, '66,
USA, Rowing 1964
• Ira Davis, '58, USA, Track and Field
1956, 1960, 1964
• GOLD MEDAL Hugh Foley, '66, USA,
Rowing 1964
• Frank Lescas, '93, Albania, Swimming
1992

• BRONZE MEDAL Kathy McGahey, '82,
USA, Field Hockey 1984
• Jack McIntyre, '50, USA, Rowing, 1948

• BRONZE MEDAL Diane Moyer, Class
of '80, USA, Field Hockey 1980, 1984
• GOLD MEDAL Joe Verdeur, Class of
'50, USA, Swimming 1948

EXPLORERS WHO HAVE CRUSHED THEIR GOALS

B.J. Johnson, '18
Forward for O,rlando
Magic, G-League, the
Lakeland Magic

Explorers are Never Lost. Drew Maloney, '88, returns home to La Salle
with Dan Robins, Ph.D., '87, Br. Joseph Willard, FSC, '64, and Stephen
Degnan, '87.

Sean Quigley, '08
Finished 11th in the 2017
Boston Marathon
2017 La Salle Hall of
Athletes Inductee

Cheryl Reeves, '88,
MBA '90
Head Coach of the
Minnesota Lynx;
WMBA'S 2016 Coach of
the Year
2017 La Salle Hall of
Athletes Inductee
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1.

What made you want to become a speech-language
pathologist?
"My grandmother suffered from dementia, and it was
awful to watch how it affected her language, so I
thought I would help people like her. Another thing
that set me on this career path was when my ninth,
grade teacher told my mother, 'Barbara is doing great,
but she has the worst Brooklyn accent I have ever
heard in my entire life.' So that set the stage; I had
to do something about it. The wonderful thing about
being a speech pathologist is that .. . at the end of
the day you can say, 'I changed someone's life today; I
really made an impact.' It's just a wonderful career."

2.

What recent accomplishment are you proud of?
"Along with my colleague, Evelyn Klein, Ph.D., I just
co,authored and edited a book, 'More Than Fluency:
The Social, Emotional and Cognitive Dimensions
~f Stuttering.' One of the most difficult aspects of
stuttering is how it affects a person's life socially,
emotionally and cognitively. And often, speech therapy
programs to help those who stutter only address
speech; they don't consider these other issues. People
who stutter have a speech mechanism that doesn't
always work for them, and this can be most frustrating
during social interactions, causing much distress. Jim
Mancinelli, Ph.D., and Jennifer Kleinow, Ph.D., who
are also on our faculty, contributed chapters, along
with some other prominent people in the field of
stuttering. So Evelyn and I are really thrilled; it came
out in April. It was a labor of love."

Dead or alive, who are four people who you would invite to
dinner?
"Eleanor Roosevelt, Nelson Mandela, Barack Obama, and Ruth
Bader Ginsberg."

What is your favorite place to grab a bite to eat in the area?
"I'm a vegetarian, so Vedge and Goldie are two of my favorites.
Goldie is really fun; they only sell falafel, and - this sounds
terrible but really is delicious - smoothies made with tahini.
It's unbelievable."
What's your favorite show or movie you've watched recently?
"My husband and I are big movie buffs. We just finished the 'Jack
Ryan' series on Amazon Video, and that was fantastic. I also
loved the 'Notorious RBG. m

3.

If your students take away only one lesson from the
Speech-Language Pathology program, what do you
hope it would it be?
"To be client and patient centered - they always come
first. And to enjoy what you're doing and have fun. I
always tell my students that they are making the world
a better place and doing very important work. We now
have over 500 graduates from the master's program, and
I think about how many people they've helped and how
they've made the world a better place, one client at a
time."

4.

5.

Do you have any favorite or least favorite words?
"Two of my favorite words are collegiality and
collaboration, and I think that's because the
Communication Sciences and Disorders Department
here at La Salle exemplifies these characteristics. This
department has faculty who are outstanding, and one of
the things that I think is well known on this campus is
how collegial we all are with one another. So I suppose,
for that reason, polarization is one of my least favorite
words."

Who was the biggest influence on your life?
"My mother. She was always encouraging us to read and
learn, and that strongly guided me. My sister and I were
the first in our family to graduate from college, so it was
her love of learning that set us on that path. My mother
didn't even graduate from high school. Her father died
in the flu epidemic of 1918, and my grandmother was
left with five children to raise, so my mother had to
work to help support her family. But she always had a
book in her hand and was reading. She also worked
her whole life, helping my father with his business. She
was a great mother and somehow able to do everything
which, in those days, was not typical.

As a New York native, how do you enjoy living in
Philadelphia?
"It has everything that New York has, but it's a much more
manageable city. You don't feel like you're missing out on
anything. The food is great, the culture is great, and I love the
change of seasons. I'm very happy in Philadelphia."
What are your favorite ways to spend your free time?
"Traveling and meeting and talking to people. I love to try to
understand other cultures. I am also constantly reading. I'm in
the middle of 'Masters of the Air: America's Bomber Boys Who
Fought Nazi Germany.' I'm also reading 'Big Little Lies,' and I
just finished reading 'The Lost City of the Monkey God' - I
read everything."
WINTER 2019
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It's a widely known fac t that childhood experiences help shape
who we become as adults. From what foods we eat to what
motivates us, those experiences inform decisions we make
throughout our lives . For Nicole Denicola, '14, and Jennifer
Dickson, '14, experiences are helping create a more inclu ive
future.
Denicola spent most of her younger days helping with her
fa mily's business. As she watched her fa ther work with unending
zeal at a job he loved, she grew to admire his work ethic and
aspired to love her career equ ally as much. She yearned to find
a path that was both impactful and fulfilling, and she began to
imag ine the possibilities.
When Dickson's youngest brother Lenny wa diagnosed with
autism, she knew she wanted to dedicate her life to helping
individuals with pecial needs. From attending his therapy
sessions to contributing at home, Dickson gave her all to
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supporting her brother's deve lopment. And after witnessing her
brother's progress each day, she knew she wanted to carry that
dedication into her career.
Denicola and Dickson , childhood friend , both entered college
knowing they wanted to help people, but they had no idea how
fa r that desire would take them. Dickson chose to start her
journey at another nearby college. Though she was eager to get
to work, she fo und herself struggling in the new environment.
She felt lost among the large cla ses, and she lacked a real
connection to campus life.
Denicola chose to start her journey at La Salle. Each day
she met challenges, but she felt supported to overcome them
and mature as a person . The small class sizes and close-knit
community gave Denicola personalized attention to guide her
toward success, but the Summit Program was the solidify ing
factor that helped her transition into college life.

"During my first year I was a
part of the ummit Program,
which became the fo undation
of my success at La Salle,"
Denicola said. "The fac ulty
provided tools and support
throughout the year as we ll as
check-ins to stay on target."
The Summit Program offers
students a more facilitated
transition from high chool
to college life. The program
provides structured support
within a challenging academic
setting to targe ted first-year
students.

Acquiring a franchise is
not easy under typical
circumstances. But for a
company that serves such
a specific population, the
process was even more
difficult. Beyond finding the
right space and securing a
small business loan to ge t
the gym up and running,
Denicola, Dickson and
Barbara Dickson also had to
pass extensive vetting by We
Rock the Spectrum's C EO,
Dina Kimmel. To ensure
purity in purpo e of each
franchi e owner, Kimmel
Nicole Denicola, '14; Jennifer Dickson, '14; Barbara Dickson of Rock the Spectrum.
Inspired by the resources
personally chooses each
and guidance Denicola
applicant. But after speaking
experienced at La Salle,
to the three, she was convinced they could make a difference.
Dickson chose to transfer. Together again and hitting their
stride, the two excelled as psychology major in the School of
On N ov. 11, the N ortheast Philadelphia location of We Rock
Arts and Science . After years of hard work, they not only fo und
the Spectrum celebrated its two-year anniver ary. O ver that
a pass ion fo r their field but al o a great job as
time, the three equal owners have learned
well. The day after graduation both women
what it means to be business owner and
immediately started position at Special
community partner . They've learned
"I thought it would be
People In the Northeast (SPIN) Inc.
what works and what doesn't when it
comes to operating the bu ine and
a great post,grad work
As part of the therapeutic upport taff at
just how important their role in the
experience, but didn't
SPIN Inc., Denicola and Dickson work
community is.
one-on-one with children in the classroom.
realize how much I would
"All of the kids are learning from each
But SPIN offers a multitude of opportunities
enjoy it."
to get involved and help others. Through
other," said Dickson. "The typical
SPIN , Dickson worked at a summer camp
kids are learning to have patience and
- NICOLE DENICOLO, ' 10
fo r children with special needs. Though she
und erstanding for kid that are a little
loved it there, she knew there was a greater
different than them. The kids with special
purpose to be discovered.
needs get that social interaction and play that they don't always
get." Watching their regulars grow has become a joy fo r the
"This camp is so great," Dickson aid , "but wouldn't it be nice
women and has pu hed them to continue to work their hardest
if there was a place that kids with special needs could go to
every day.
all year round ? What if they had some place to go with their
families to get their energy out in a productive way?"
If running their own bu iness wasn 't enough, Denicola and
Dick on both continue to work part time at SPIN Inc.
Denicola immediately began looking for a way to bring that
dream to fruition. She came across We Rock the Spectrum and
"I started SPIN the day after my La Salle graduation," Denicola
knew it was the right fit for their goal. We Rock the Spectrum
said . "When I accepted the job l thought it would be a great
is a gym franchise that supplies sensory- based equipment fo r
postgrad work experience but didn't realize how much I would
children with special needs. The gym includes suspended
enj oy it. Working with children with special need ha become
equipment with swings for balance and vestibular treatment,
a pass ion which opened up the possibility fo r We Rock the
a zip line fo r stress release and relaxation, a trampoline fo r
Spectrum." Their incredible efforts impact lives every day. "At
building leg and core strength, indoor play structures fo r
our gym we promote full inclusion and hope that families can
learn from each other's experiences," Denicola says. "l hope
climbing and increasing playground skills and sensory-based
toys fo r improved auditory process ing and fine motor kill .
that the community sees that we are a place fo r all children to
Excited at that new prospect, Denicola and Dick on enlisted
play safely.
Dickson's mother, Barbara Dickson , to help with the business
-Anj anee Fergu on
aspects.
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FIELD HOCKEY - LOGAN. ·1s. AND WILLOW. ·21. DH
The O h sisters (senior Logan and
freshman Willow ) connected on a
pair of goals in La Salle's 4-1 win over
Richmond on Oct. 12, and each ranks
among the leaders on the team in goal
and points.
Wi th three years separating the duo, it
wa Logan who played a big ro le in her
younger i ter's deci ion to come to
La Salle.

"For the last three years I was always here
and came to every single game," Willow
said. "It already felt like home; I already
knew the team. I liked the small campus
and like that it's in the city."
Logan aid the hardest part about playing
together i that, "we hold each other
to a higher tandard. If I think she isn 't
giving her best effort, I'm really on her
about that. Sometimes it causes a little
bit of fa mily conflict, but it' all out of
good intention ."

MEN"S SOCCER - DAVID. "19.
AND COLIN. ·22. BA TEMAN
Another senior welcoming a fre hman
ibling fo r a final year as an Explorer
athlete is Dav id Bateman . He welcomes
hi younger brother Colin to the men'
occer quad.
"We never actually had the opportunity
to play together, other than in the back
yard," older brother Dav id said . "Being
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here and playing college ball together is
an awesome opportun ity."
When a ked what they do off the soccer
field their respon e were aligned with
those of many other college kids.
"We play a lot of 'Fortnite' and watch
N etflix," Dav id sa id . A nd Colin quickly
replied, "We don't do much else."

WOMEN"S SOCCER - MADISON. ·1s. AND MACI. ·1s. BOWER
Last year, sisters Madison and Maci
Bower gained national attention after
connecting fo r the game-winning goal
in the Atlantic 10 Championship match
aga inst VCU. The win catapulted the
Explorer into the NCAA Tournament
for the fo urth time in ix years.
"That was the best moment of my career
and of my life, I guess," said Mac i. "That

wa a big time for us to show who we
were and how we played together."
"Madi pretty much knows how I like to
play, and I know how she likes to play,"
said Maci. "It was really special. One,
winning it all because it was definitely
the best day of my life. And just hav ing
an a si t from Madi made it extra
special."

0

MEN"S SOCCER - GARRETT. 19.
AND CAMERON. "19. KEYS
Twin brothers Garrett and Cameron Keys
have played together throughout their
childhood, and their twin connection
has helped keep La Salle's defense on the
ame page over the past four years.
"We alway played together growing up,
on travel teams and eventually with
the [Philadelphia] Union," Cameron
said . "Me being a goalie and him being
a defensive back, it's good because we
have that connection. I know I can trust
omeone."
When asked about why they chose
La Salle, Cameron said, "Our older

0

brother, Logan, knew the former coach,
so we reached out to him."
The coach, Joe Farrell, let the brother
know the Explorers would love to have
them. After visiting, the two vi ited and
eventually the two committed to playing
for La Salle.
"We were looking to stay close, and this
is an hour, top , from our house, so our
family can come to our games," Garrett
said . "It had Cameron's nursing major
and my premed option . We didn't want
a school purely focu ed on athletics, and
with La Salle we got the best of both
world."
0

CROSS COUNTRY - GRACE. ·20. LIZ. 22. AND ELEANOR. 22. MANCINI
Older sister Grace has set a high
standard fo r her younger siblings
during her two year at La Salle. An
All-Atlantic 10 honoree after an
11th-place finish at the Cross Country
Championships in 2017, freshmen twins
Liz and Eleanor have big (running) shoes
to fill.
"I fell in love with the academic and
athletic balance at La Salle," Grace said.
"I liked that it was a smaller school and
that my teachers would know me well."
Liz said "I chose La Salle because Grace
came home every break and talked
about how much she loved it. I love the

atmosphere, the coaches, and I love the
academic setting, too."
And for Eleanor, or "Elle," the choice
was easy.

"I chose La Salle because Liz and Grace
chose La Salle," Elle laughed . "And I
couldn't imag ine them running together
and me not being a part of the same
team."
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Giving back starts at home. This year, 14 La alle alumni came
together to do what Explorers do be t fo r the very fir t La alle
Alumni volunteer trip.
Organized by Maggie G arin, '17 , in conjunction with the
Alumni Relation office, the cohort of alumni joined together
to make a difference. "Throughout college, we were con tantly
called to live out our La allian values o I tru ly feel that work
need to continue into po t-graduate life," G arin said . Rather
than serving on her own, G arin cha e to use the opportunity
to reconnect with fellow cla smate and galvanize them to
remember their Lasallian roots.
With the help of the staff of alumni relation , G arin ucce fully
recruited alums who were ready to get to work. From September
26-30, the group traveled to Sus ex County, Del. , to help
build homes with the local Habitat for Humanity affiliate.
In exchange, they received free lodging in the ba ement of
St. Philip' Episcopal Church , which led fo r ome lifelong
memorie , laughs, and quite a few gho t torie .
Thur day morning was the first of three full workday for the
cohort. Along ide the La Salle volunteers on the work ite wa
a Habitat fo r Humanity taff including three site supervisor ,
two volunteer coordinators, and an AmeriCorps VISTA. With
the help of the Habitat team, the volunteers in tailed nearly all
of the siding of a home. On Saturday, they a i ted in putting
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the fini hing touche on a different home that was cheduled
to be completed in the fo llowing week. Ta k included
painting, landscaping, caulking, and removing the la t item of
equipment from the ite.
Sunday offered time fo r reflection . "To me, being Lasallian i all
about connection: to self and to others," G arin said .
- Anj anee Ferguson

Read the full story online at lasalle.edu/magazine.
For information on the 2019 alumn i servi ce trip,
go to lasalle.edu/alumn i or contact maggiegari n1 O@gmail.com.

EXPLORERS ON DECK:
William Paul Toffling, MBA '17

Margaret M. Buck, '17

Christine Nicole Pannell, '12

Amanda Jessica Johncola, '17

Tyler D. Kimmel, '13

Erin Marie Galuchie, '17

Amanda J. Szynal, '14

Maggie Elizabeth Garin, '17

Conor Michael McCarthy, '15

Jacques J. Linder, '18

Molly A. Mahon, '16

Emily Marie Barrera, '17

Elise Marie Corbett, '17

Michael Vincent DiJulia, R.N.,
BSN, '02

Brianna Allyn Gayfer, '16

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE

HAITI
Some La Salle student spent part of their Winter Break giving
back and learning in Haiti.
Seven La Salle students and two staff leaders spent nine days in
Port-au-Prince with Project H aiti. They tayed at the Christian
Brothers' residence while there and taught morning English
le son at The La Salle School next door in the mornings, and
prov ided help at a local orphanage, N ew Life Children's Home,
in the afternoons. By becoming truly immersed in the local
culture and community and learning about the systemic issues
the country faces, students say they were deeply impacted and
moved by their experience and hope to not only continue doing
thing back home to benefit H aiti, but al o hope to return soon
together.
Project H aiti i a program run through Lasallian Immersion &
Volunteer Experience (LIVE) , a division of Univer ity Ministry
and Service (UMAS) . This was LIVE's fourth trip to Haiti.
Project H aiti overlapped with the La Salle Nursing students'
trip to Haiti to prov ide medical help and treatment . Led by
Dr. Rhonda Haze ll, a i tant professor of biology, and Dr. Mary
Wilby, ass istant professor of nursing, students and one alum
treated more than one hundred patients of all ages and gave out
crucial medicines and supplies to tho e in need. The Nursing
department visits H aiti twice annually, but H aze ll comes on her
own to deliver supplies throughout the year.
For more photos from this trip, visit lasalle.edu/magazine.
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WHY I GIVE
Wyss Center for Innovation, Inc. Contributes to
Neighborhood Nursing
The Wyss Center for Innovation, Inc. is a charitable foundation
dedicated to upporting innovative, lasting solution that
improve live and empower communities. The Found ation wa
e tabli hed by H ansjorg Wyss, a wiss native who came to the
United State in the 1960s to attend H arvard Bu ine
choolfrom where he grad uated in 1965. With hi Am rican ed ucation
and passion fo r di covery, Wy started a ucces ful medical
orthoped ic company headquartered in West Che ter, Pa., whose
product have helped millions of patients recover from keletal
and soft tissue trauma and injuries.
In 2013, Wyss joined Warren Buffet, Bill G ate , and other
lead ing philanthropi t in igning The Giving Pledge, through
which he has committed to giving away at least half of hi wealth
to charitab le cau e . "I am very grateful for the opportunities
I've had and feel I have a duty to repay my good fo rtune through
philanthropic endeavor that expand the reach of human
po ibility and compa sion," Wys said in signing the pledge.
Practical and innovative by nature, Wy s's philanthropy fo ters
new ideas, new too ls, and new collaboration in area ranging
from medicine to ed ucation, the art to con ervation, and
economic opportunity to ocial ju rice.

teaching, practice, and research. Thank to the generous
funding from the Wys Center for Innovation, Inc. , the La alle
Neighborhood Nursi ng Center ha
become the hub of this activity," aid
"I am very grateful for the
Kathleen Czekanski, Ph .D., RN , CNE,
Dean of the School of Nur ing and
opportunities I've had and feel
Health Science . " tudent from all of
I have a duty to repay my good our di cipline are ab le to practice in this
dynamic environment a they synthe ize
fortune through philanthropic
cla room cont nt and app ly knowledge
endeavors that expand the
to their re pective clinical practice
while
caring for the most vulnerable of
reach of human possibility and
our community members."

One of the initiat ive upported
by the Wyss Center fo r Innovation,
Inc. is the La Salle N eighborhood
Nursing Center, a community-based
wellne center managed by a Public
Health Nurse Coordinator and further
upported by Univer ity taff and
facu lty. For over 25 year , the Center
ha provided public health nur ing and
ocial ervices to at-r i k, low- income
populations. The Center's services are
entirely implemented by the Public
compassion"
Health Nurse Coordinator, a full-time
nurse, and undergrad uate and graduate
- HANSJORG WYSS
nursing students, who deliver extensive
health ed ucation, immunization program ,
screenings, and re ource and referrals to
connect ad ults, senior citizen , and fa milie to the ervices they
need to live healthier live .
"The School of Nursing and Hea lth Science i committed to
advancing an lnter-profes ional Education agend a that includes
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In 2016 and 2017, the Neighborhood
Nursing Center received ignificant
grants from the Wyss Center for
Innovation, lnc.-one for $100,000
and another for $ 125,000. The funding
enable the Neighborhood Nur ing Center to implement
program that promote self-care, provide creenings to guide
individual in their community toward timely follow-up care,
and connect individual and families with medical and other
health re ource .

CLASS NOTES
Thomas A. Timmes, '66,
(Col. Ret. USA), M.A.,
and Rebecca M. (Barney)
Timmes, recently celebrated
their 52nd wedding
anniversary.

1970s

Charles Pizzi, '72, was named
chairman of Independence
Health Group's board effective
July 1.

Jerry Lezynski, '82, represented La Salle University's Alumni Association alongside President Colleen Hanycz in
honoring William W Matthews Ill, Esq., '90, (second from left) with the John J. Finley, '24 Award and Sr. Jeanne
McGowan and James J. Lynch, '71, of The La Salle Academy with the Signum Fidei Medal on November 9 at the
annual Alumni Association Awards Dinner.

1950s

1960s

Albert A. Cantella, '55,
was honored by The Naval
Academy Athletic Association
after 55 years of service as
a former Navy head cross
country coach and assistant
track and field coach during
a reception dinner and with
a halftime tribute during the
Navy-Houston football game
the weekend of October 19-20.

James W. Sisk Jr., '66, has
been selected by The Faulkner
Society of New Orleans as a
semi-finalist in the society's
short story division of their
2018 fiction contest for his
story is entitled, "What's the
Damage?"

Anthony J. DePaul, '66, had
Reflections, his book of poems
and short stories, recently
published by New Plains Press.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

FATHER JOSEPH L. COFFEY, '82
Father Joseph L. Coffey, '82, a priest of the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia and active military
chaplain with the U.S. Navy since 2001, was appointed
as an auxiliary bishop for the Archdiocese for the Military
Services, USA, on January 22 by Pope Francis.

Andrew E. DiPiero Jr Esq.,
'74, received recertification
as a civil trial advocate of the
law firm, Baratta, Russell &
Baratta .

Kenneth M. Dubrow
Esq., '78, was named 2018
Pennsylvania Super Lawyer
Philadelphia, Pa., on June 20.

Teresa M. Jackson, Ed.D.,
'79, earned her Ed .D. at
the George Washington
University in the Human
and Organizational Learning
Executive Leadership program
in 2018.

Richard E. Dardis, Ph.D., '74,
retired after working 31 years
at Chemical Abstracts Service.

Craig Tractenberg, Esq .,
'78, partner at Fox Rothschild
LLP, has been named a 'Legal
Eagle' by the Franchise Times.

Since graduating as an alumnus of La Salle University with a bachelor's degree in English
and French, Coffey has served from Japan to Afghanistan to Cape May, NJ, and everywhere
in between. He was named Navy Chaplain of the Year in 2004, and has gone on to receive
numerous awards including the Meritorious Service Medal.
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La Vonne Neal, Ph .D., '77,
Associate Vice President in the
Northern Illinois University
Division of Administration and
Finance will retire July 1 after
eight years at NIU and a 40
year career in national defense,
corporate America, and higher
education .

Patricia McDermott, Esq.,
'75, has retired from her
position as senior legislation
counsel with the Joint
Committee on Taxation, U.S.
Congress.

1980s

Sandra L. Jeskie Esq., '84,
partner at Duane Morris Partner
Sandra A. Jeskie, received
Honors in Alternative Dispute
Resolution in October 2018.

Charles Barbera, M.D., '86,
was named Berks County
Medical Hero, honoring
individuals in Berks County
who have made a personal
commitment to creating safer
and stronger communities.

John W. Meyers 111, '87, was
named President and CEO of
Mutual Re in November 2017.

Benjamin J. Evans, '87, was
promoted to associate vice
president, risk management and
insurance, at The University of
Pennsylvania.

1990s

Richard G. Poulson Esq., '92,
was recently named among the
2019 Best Lawyers in America.

Theresa Travis, '93, M.Ed.
'08, was named Vice President
for University Advancement at
Widener University, effective
July 9, 2018.

Jeffrey LaMonica, M.Phil.,
'97, published American Tactical
Advancement in World War I.

Brian Pressler, '97, and wife
welcomed a baby girl on June
18, Olivia Marie Pressler.

Mike Madrigale, '99, and his
wife recently welcomed twins,
Luka and Roman.

2000s

Beth Staples, '00, assumes
the role of visiting assistant
professor and editor-in-chief
of "Shenandoah", literary
magazine of Washingtons and
Lee University, Lexington, Va .

Jamie Christopher Long,
'02, and wife, Amanda,
welcomed daughter, Cora
Charlotte Long.

Robert Ferguson, MBA '02,
was named President of
Strategic Consulting, Inc.,
stepping up from managing
director.

Rebecca Spera Valentino,
'03, and her husband, Eric
Valentino welcomed son, Dean
Lee Valentino in February.

Raymond Arthur Bonnette
111, '04, was named
principal of Good Shepherd
Regional Catholic School in
Collingswood, N.J .

Erin Marie (McGettigan)
Allen, '05, and Stephen
Allen, '07, welcomed a baby
boy, Stephen .

Patricia Benson, MBA '05,
vice president of finance and
operations at Harcum College,
was named "CFO of the Year "
by the Main Line Chamber of
Commerce.

Collins Sharbel Farhat
Esq ., '05, was sworn
in as an Attorney to
the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts on June 12,
2018.

Lauren Aleksinas Sandusky,
'05, and her husband, Jason,
welcomed son, Jason William
Sandusky, Jr. in March .

Suzanne Sarah Herold
Ph.D., '07, welcomed a baby
boy, AJ.

Pamela Mancini, '07, is now
an associate director of alumni
relations at Rider College.

Bradley S. Cohen Esq., '09,
and his wife welcomed a baby
boy, Lucas.

Britni Loren Kearns, '09,
welcomed a baby boy, Kieran .

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Class notes and life events:
Email: alumniinfoupdate@lasalle.edu
Web:

lasalle.edu/alumni and enter your
seven-digit La Salle ID is found on
the mailing label of this magazine.

Mail: Office of Alumni Relations
La Salle University
Box 830
1900 W. Olney Ave.
Philadelphia, Pa 19141
La Salle-related stories, anecdotes, leads,
and contributions:
Email: magazine@lasalle.edu
Please note: Submissions may take up to
six month to print due to time and space
limitations. The University reserves the right
to edit submissions for length, content, and
accuracy. Photo submissions are accepted
and will be printed as space allows. Digital
photo submissions must be 300dpi.
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

JIM BUTLER
The Alumni Relations office would like to give a special
thanks to James A. Butler, Ph .D., '67. After graduating from
La Salle College, Butler receive his Ph.D. from Cornell University and then returned to
La Salle to teach in the English Department. Over the years, Butler's contributions to
the University include Chair and professor of the English Department, Director of the
Honors Program, and curator of the Wister Special Collection in Connelly Library. He
also authored the book, "Charles Willson Peale's 'Belfield': A History of a National
Historic Landmark 1684-1984," which is prominently displayed in the Alumni House
at Peale House. Without Butler's tireless dedication and commitment as an Explorer,
La Salle wouldn't be what it is today. His interest, research, and tireless contributions
to the Wister and Peale history helped make the new Alumni House at Peale House
come to fruition. Butler recently gave a talk about Frankenstein at his new residence,
Sunrise Assisted Living in Abington, Pa.

Jeffrey McGeary, MBA '09,
was recently promoted to the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel in
the United States Army.

2010s

Chenjie Guan, '12, recently
won the A'Design Award for
Web Design (an international
design award based in Italy),
CSS Design Award for UI/UX
and Innovation and American
Web Design Award by GDUSA
Magazine.

IN MEMORIAM
1940s
David V. Matthews, '48,
on Sept. 19, 2018

Ernest L. Kiester, '67,
on June 7, 2018
Paul H. Thim, '68,
on July 27, 2018

1950s
Allison (Freeman) Vollmer,
'10, and her husband,
Matthew, welcomed son,
Bennett Christopher Vollmer,
in January.

Brittini (Addenbrooke) Fife,
'11, and David Nicholas
Fife, '10, welcomed baby boy,
Jackson.

Michael Murphy, '11 , and
his wife, Lacey, welcomed son,
Michael.

Nicole (Kennedy) Raudonis,
M.A. '11, and husband, Bryan
Raudonis, welcomed daughter,
Vienna Rose, in February.

Bradley Robert Bernardino,
Bradley, '13, and Christa
(Fopeano) Bernardino, '13
welcomed son, Troy.

Chester T. Cyzio, Esq.,
'51, on May 27, 2018
Edward J. Vasoli, Esq.,
'52, on July 9, 2018

Alexander Grezegorzewski,
'13, and Jessica Smith, '14,
married in November at St.
Augustine's Catholic Church .

Joseph M. Martosella,
'53, on June 17, 2018

Ryan Yankowich, '13, and
Michael Stanton, '14, were
married in July.

John C. Moore, '56,
on June 25, 2018

John Dooley, '16, welcomed
son, John Ryan .

Steve Ulrich, MBA '16,
welcomed son, Steven 111, in
April.

Harvey Portner, '55,
on May 16, 2018

Edward F. Welsh, '56,
on May 12, 2018
Edward J. Bader, '58,
on Sept. 9, 2018
Joseph L. Hanley, '59,
on Oct. 4, 2018
Ralph F. Krolikowski,
'59, on May 27, 2018
1960s
Frederick Grace, '60,
on Oct. 10, 2018
Robert F. Pappano, Esq.,
'60, on Aug. 18, 2018

IN MEMORIAM

DAVID B. JONES, Ph.D.
David B. Jones retired
faculty member of La Salle's
Department of Marketing
passed away. Jones came to
La Salle in 1992 and served as department chair from 2003
through 2014 before retiring in 2015. A very dedicated
professor, Dave was selected to represent the faculty as
part of the Lasallian Leadership Institute, a "program
that integrated and promoted the Lasallian heritage in
the personal and professional lives of ministry leaders as
future catalysts of the Lasallian mission. "He was very
instrumental in creating the vision for a sales center in the
Business School, which has now earned the distinction
of Associate Member with the University Sales Center
Alliance along with 46 other universities. He will be missed
but his memory and legacy as an Explorer never forgotten .

William H. Chappell, '61,
on June 11, 2018
John P. Gallagher, '62,
on July 26, 2018
Hugh P. O'Neill Jr., '62,
on Sept. 18, 2018

Thomas E. Byrnes, '68,
on July 9, 2018
Christopher J. Heise, '69,
on June 17, 2018
Charles J. Juliana Jr., '69,
on June 28, 2018
1970s
Daniel J. DiGregorio, '70,
on Aug. 6, 2018
David M. Jones, '70,
on Oct. 7, 2018
Joseph C. Librandi, '71,
on June 20, 2018
Joseph A. Tygh, '72,
on May 27, 2018
Carl G. Ungaro, '74,
on May 12, 2018
William J. Kane, Esq.,
'77, on Aug. 18, 2018
Martha L. Schaeffer, '79,
on Sept. 9, 2018
1980s
Frank C. Deluccia Jr,
CPA, '83, on May 11, 2018
Diane M. Ambrose, '89,
on June 14, 2018
Romayne P. Stanell, '89,
on June 17, 2018
1990s

Paul A. Ansaldo, '63,
on May 13, 2018

Paigeanne L. Fugaro,
'92, on Sept. 21, 2018

Joseph L. Izzo, M.D., '63,
on Aug. 20, 2018

2000s

Eugene H. Murphy, '63,
on Aug. 9, 2018

Amy J. Mierzwicki, '00,
on May 28, 2018

John P. Alcorn, '67,
on June 28, 2018

Sonja J. BroonerThompson, '08,
on Aug. 30, 2018

Mark P. Connaughton Jr.,
'67, on Oct. 29, 2018

2010s

J. Anthony Hayden, '67,
on Oct. 9, 2018

Jake M. Topley, '15,
on May 23, 2018
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SAVE THE DATES
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